TIRED OF NEEDING PEOPLE?

YES, THIS IS FOR YOU, PITCHERS

INTRODUCING

CATCHTRAX

User Manual:

First, you must be attempting to pitch, baseball or softball to your CatchTrax machine
Second, don’t bother asking your parents or your siblings to go outside and catch you
All you must do now is pitch the ball into the 3 ft by 3 ft black box
Next, notice where the CatchTrax lights up green, yellow and red, and be ready for the
ball to return to you

GREEN- likely a great location for your pitch
YELLOW- likely a decent location for your pitch
RED- likely a bad location for your pitch

Ball return options include:
- catcher throw back
- groundball hit back
- infield pop up in the pitching circle
- random mix

After receiving the ball, make the necessary adjustments to throw your pitch to your
desired location
Continue to practice your craft all by your lonesome :)
WHY CATCHTRAX?
We've all been there before... Sitting in the pits of despair as someone we have relied on has let us down.... Well, it’s time to stop sitting in despair!! It’s time to stop relying on other people!! Ultimately, CatchTrax is designed to be able to pitch with no ties to anybody else; you can do it all by yourself! There’s no need for the extra hassle of adding a person to the process. There’s no need for ruining relationships over whether a pitch is a ball or a strike, the CatchTrax does it ALL. I wish I could’ve had this tool growing up... Maybe then my brother and I would have gotten along better.

Negative impacts:
The only downside to CatchTrax is the loss of the potential relationship that you could build with your catcher through the trust of consistently throwing strikes... But, that can only be relevant if you’re good.